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Dear Sir,

Dr. Chivate [1] raises some important technical consider-

ations pertaining to the ease (or otherwise) of the procedure

[2]. We know, for example, from the work of Buchanan

and colleagues that preoperative imaging does not readily

identify the subepithelial course of fistulae, and this group

has previously suggested that a more acute angle of entry

of the fistula is associated with a higher traversal through

the sphincteric musculature [3]. These fistulae, more

angled at their point of entry, may result in more sphincter

destruction when conventional means of treatment partic-

ularly where larger staple ‘‘volcanoes’’ may need to be

created to establish closure of the presumptive internal

opening. It would be of interest to know the histology of

these volcano excisions and whether they contain internal

sphincter muscle.

We now have glues, plugs, LIFTs, BIOLIFTs, FilAC

lasers, regenerative cells, advancement anoplasties (with or

without internal sphincter division) and now VAAFT for

the treatment of complex recurrent fistulae. When each is

suitable or contraindicated is at present unclear and like all

of our fistula literature, this will depend on the longer

term fidelity of our follow-up, our recording of specific

procedure-related complications and particular fistula-

related functional quality of life estimates. These data

simply are not yet available. The VAAFT offers a nice

minimally invasive approach with small wounds and lim-

ited sphincteric damage, it lends itself to repeat surgery

should it fail, and it is unlikely to compromise the chances

of repeat-VAAFT success. I too am interested in what to do

with that very angulated or circuitous fistula which the

VAAFT scope cannot negotiate. Further, can VAAFT deal

with the obtuse side track or the fistula lying in an abscess

cavity and disconnected from its proximal extension? What

are the best electrodes to employ with VAAFT and should

volcanoes be supported by mucosal advancement? Finally,

what do we do in those cases where there is no visible

external fistula opening?
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